
Uy building G!0,000 tons of shipping
the Olyilo Iiiih broken Its previous yeurljr
record, 517.000 tons, In 11)02. THE ION" OF
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Portland Trade Directory BLOOD PUMFIERSNames and Addr nei In Portland of Repre-
sentative Business fir mi. SPECIFIC,

THE GREATIMIOTO HIJI'J'MKHj Kmlakdrvrlnnln and print-MiK- I
writs tur prliies. Wumluril, Clarice A Co.

BLQOQ PURIFIER.
MAOK! I.ANTKKNS-Welm- nr Co., Portland.

iMYml prions on Lanterns and Hlldi-i- .

Tomato Souffle,
A delicious tomato Boullle Is made as

No other remedy has given such perfect satisfaction as a
blood purifier and tonic or is so reliable in the cure of blood dis-

eases of every character as S. S. S. It is known as "The
King of Blood Purifiers," and the secret of its success and
its right to this title is because "IT CURES DISEASE."
It is an honest medicine, made entirely of purifying, healing
roots, herbs and barks, which are acknowledged to be specifics for
diseases arising from an impure or poisoned condition of the blood

KI.AHTIO IIOSIKKY i Support. Braces: Knit to
ll! free iiieuHurvuieiil bluukn: Woudurd, Clurko, ' Y : .:.. ., .

follows: Take half a pine of tomato
pulp that has been rubbed through a
sieve, an ounce of butter, two ounces
of grated cheese, an ounce and a half
of boiled macaroni, an ounce of stale

lloitHKM or all kinds for sain at very reasonable
Irlcu. Inquire 276 From at.

THUHHKH ncnton approval; we guarantee fit In
most dllllcult casts ; Woodard, Clarke A Co.

BWKKT I'KAH-He- nd 10 for pck. asstd Fair Gold
Medal peas. J.J, Duller, 18 Front street.

AKTIFICIAI, EYF.Hi eyny shade and shape! as-
sortment sent on approval; Woodard, Clark Co

bread crumbs and a teaspoonful of
made mustard; mix all together In a
saucepan, and stir over the fire until
boiling; take from the fire, let cool;
add i rat the yolks of two eggs, and
then the whites of three, with salt and
pepper. Turn Into a buttered dish, and
set Into the oven to bake quickly. DiMt
over with grated I'armeaaa.

CHKAM HK.I'AHATOIIH-- Wo xuarantce the U.S.
rieparalor to bt the best. Write tor free catalog.
Uaseiwood Co., Fifth and Uak,

and possessing tonic properties that act gently and admirably in the up-buildi- ng of a run-
down, weakened or disordered condition of the system.

One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S. is that it is the only blood remedy on the
market which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind to derange or damage the
sytem. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child
or the oldest member of the family, and persons who have allowed their systems to get in
sch condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S. S. S.,
wfU thorough, ia gentle and pleasant in its action, and has none of the nauseating effects
of tka ditfertut mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers.

A" erery part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, it is

nmairy that thi rital fluid be kept free from germs and poisons. So long as it remains
wmmtaminated wt are fortified against dis--

MKN'SOLOTHINtl - tlnffiim Pendleton, sol
agents Alfred Henjamla A f.'o.'s correct clothes.
Kverjkhliif In men's turnlshliiKS. Merrlsua and
Ulxlk slreeui. Uapeslte pesiodlo. rraae R1I.

TTash and atew atowlf one pound MftRRK LAND Iff OHKOON under the Carey
Deed d reel from slate. Wrltetoday.

Jloukltl and map free. H. M. Cooke t Le.. ill
Alder street, 1'ortland, Oregon.

prunes until soft aiouf h to remove tin
stone. Chop and add a little sugar tf
they do not aeem to b a sweet varietyPOULTHY FOOD-- If yen want your hens to laymore ks write us for free particulars aboat

I'OUl.TllY HtliDs-Ac- ws Mills Co.,
Feriiaad, Oresea.

of prune. Make a rich btocalt doue.
roll out as thin aa a pie mist, spread uentiemen: h. s. b. u usea as a lamny memcine in onr

home. I myself have taken and always found It what it Is
olalmed to be. It thoroughly cleanses the system of lm- -the prunes on ft and rod ap as youTAILOHH Columbia Woolen Mills Co.. rnrtland,

Ore. Latest style clothes made to measure cheap.
Our sell measurement system Insures perfect tit.
Write for free samples and prices.

would a Jellr roll. Cut In aitcea of

earn, and health is assured ; but any impurity,
hmmor or poison acts injuriously on the sys-
tem and affects the general health. Pus-
tular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the
different skin affections show that the blood
is in a feverish and diseased condition as a
result of too much acid or the presence ol

PIANOS A OIKIANH-Old- est piano house on Pa--

Mo coast. Orirann and I'lanos on easy payments.

about three lnchea thick, lar tltein In a
baking pan and bake In a comfortably
quick oven for about twenty minute
Serve with cream.

purities, Increases the appetite, improves the digestion,
and builds up the geneial health. I have given it to my
ohUdreo with fine results. It promptly restores the appe-
tite and clears the skin of all eruptions. It is a very fine
blood tonic and has my hearty endorsement.

124 S. 8th St., Lebanon, Pa. P. H. THOMPSON.

Write for list. Let us quote you a price. Allen A
Ullbert-ltamake- r Co., Portland, Oregon.

Oregon Herbs Specific for all Kidney and Bladder
troubles. Cures BACKAC11K. l'rlceSOc. Trial
size sent hy mall for 10c In stamps. Bend today.
20OH Third Hu

Itkleln Bread.
Scald a pint of ml 11c and beat Into It

Human Hair Ooorts Switches, Pompadours, Men's a teaspoonful of melted butter and one
of salt When the mixture Is lukeJuunepsaod wiks; best quality ; lowest prires;

send for Iree price list; mall orders a specialty.
Paris Hair Store, ROM Washington HI. Kst I mi. warm add half a yeast cake, dissolved

OUItTON. 1IOWAKD and Chemist
In a half cup of warm water and beat
In enough flour to make a good batter.
Set In a warm room to rise for eight

- I.piiilvlllt. ('(ilnrmlu Specimen nrlces: (told.

some irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison etc., are all deep-seate- d

blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
But all blood diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary taint

in the blood and we see this great affliction manifested in many ways. The skin has a

waxy, pallid appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands of the neck enlarged, and as the
taint has been in the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected.

In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy and has well earned the
title of "KING OF BLOOD PURIFIERS." It goes down into the circulation and removes
all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and makes this stream of life pure and health- -

Silver, II ; "old, Silver, 7fic; Hold, Wo; X.lnc or
i;opper,i. uyaniue ichis. mailing envelope ana
hill orlec list sent on application. Control and Um hours. Beat hard, add a cup of flour
pire work solicited, itcfercucu: Carbouute Na
tional Hunk. and work In a cup of halved and seed-

ed raisins, plentifully dredged with
flour. Set to rise until light, then bake.

Apple Batter.
Cover peeled and sliced apples with

elder and cook, stirring often to pre sustaining. Nothing reaches inherited blood
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle
of the taint, purifies and strengthens the weak,
deteriorated blood," and supplies it with the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the
foundation for good health. As a tonic this
great medicine has no equal, and it will be found
especially bracing to weak,' anaemic persons.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin

vent scorching. When boiled soft, lift
out the apples with a perforated ladle.
Put more apples Into the cider and boll
In the same way. Repeat this until the
elder Is too much reduced in quantity
to cover any more apples, then put all
over the fire together and boll down to
one-hal- f the original quantity. Spice
to taste and keep In stone jars.

tOWfi PURELY VEGETABLEWATERPROOF K$H V J'OILtD CLOTtliKC "Shiti
Mftdt in bkV or yellow for oil kinds

of wet worn, on sale wryvmre.
Look for the Sijn of the Fijh.dM
the nunc TOWER on the buttons.

' J TOWtS C IftlTON. MM! W ft A

TW Hlt M.UJX.tjfMHH.fll t

Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all other blood troubles are cured perma-
nently by S. S. S., and so thorough is the cleansing of the blood that no trace of the dis-

ease is left to break out in future years or to be transmitted to offspring. If you are in
need of a blood purifier get "THE KING" of them .all, S. S. S. and good results are
assured. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired furnished without charge to
all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

Prof. George Howison of the depart-- ! The old box-lik- e compartment cars on
ment of philosophy of the University of French railways are being gradually

has declared his belief in im- - placed by vestibuled cars of a more ty

for animals. era type.

Soft Gingerbread.
Cream one-hal- f cup of butter with

one-hal- f cup of sugar, add oue-hal- f cup
of molasses, one beaten egg and one
and one-hal- f cups of flour sifted with a
level teaspoon each of ginger and cin-

namon. Mix with a cup of sour milk
and a level teaspoon of soda dissolved
In a tablespoon of hot water. Aa sour
milk and molasses both differ In con-

sistency at times, a tablespoon more of
flour may be needed.

Cocoa Padding.
Make a custard with three eggs, two

cups of milk, three rounding table-siioo-

of sugar, three level tablespoons
of cocoa and one-ha- lf teaspoon of va-

nilla. Butter small molds or cups and
fill two-thir- with flue bread crumbs,
then pour In enough of tha custard to
fill the cups. Set In a pan of hot water
and bake in a moderate oven until
firm.

Dr, G. Gee Wo

WONDERFUL HOME

TREATMENT

This wonderful Chi-

nese Doctor Is callid
great because he cures
people without opera-
tion that are given up
to die. He cures with
those wonderful Chi-

nese herbs, roots, buds,
barks and vegetables
that are entirely un-

known to medical sci

Well Drilling Machinery,
Drilling & Fishing Tools,
Irrigation Plant.Hydrau-li- c

Rams, Spray Pumps.
Write Us

REIERrOS MACHINERY CO.

182-4-- 6 Morrison St.
'Portland Oregon

Sliding seats were first used In rowing
races in 1873.

Christianity is growing in India faster
than the population.

"
Fwrft Reeds are best became M 1

To Get More Strength
from Your Food their development half a century

VI caiici. u. III UUUUUK mem.lurfn.lA.II ntU-- m

we are specialists in growing

ence In this conutry. Through ihe use of .those
harmless remedies this t'amou.s doctor knows
the action of over 600 different remedies which
he successfully uses In different diseases. He
euarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung, throat,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach, liver; kid-

neys, etc.; has hundreds of testimonials.
Charges moderate. Call and see him. Patients
out of the crly write for blankr and circulars,
bend Btuinp. CONSULTATION FKKK.

Address THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO

162' a first St., S. C. Cor. Morrison

Mention paper. PORTLAND, OREGON.
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D. M. FERRY & CO.,Filled Egg--
.

Boll the eggs until very hard, take Detroit.

off the shell, cut In half, take out the
yolks, do not break the whites: rubV
yolks to a cream with melted butter,
season with chopped pickles, pepper
and salt, with a little mustard ; put the
mixture Into the whites, cut a slice
from the bottom of the egg so that theyB AG S !
will stand on a platter: decorate with
lettuce leaves or watercress. - W.L. Douglas

3J?&$3:2?SHOESB
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line

Cheese Padding.
Dry one cupful of breadcrumbs In the

oven, then soak them In one cupful of

T7 OTS of people are starving with
II a full stomach.

You know, it's not how much
W8 Dut now we Digest that

makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful.
When the Bowels are filled with undi-

gested food we may 'be a great deal
worse off than if we were half starved for
want of Food.

Because, food that stays too long In the
Bowels decays there, Just as if it stayed
too long In the open air.

Well, when food decays In the Bowels,
through delayed and overdue action, what
happens ?

The millions of little Suction Pumps
that line the Bowels and Intestines then
draw Poison from the decayed Food,
Instead of the Nourishment they were
intended to draw.

This Poison gets Into the blood and,
In time, spreads all over the body, unless
the Cause of Constipation is promptly
removed.

That Cause of Constipation Is Weak,
or Lazy, Bowel Muscles.

cannot pe equalled at any price.'

HAVE YOU EVER USED

BEMIS BAGS?
Bee that they are placed on your next order.

milk. Beat lightly three eges. and add

It needs only one Cascaret at a time
to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscl- enough,
without purging, discomfort or loss of

nutrition.

So, if you want the same natural
action that a six-mi- le walk In the country
would give you, (without the weariness)
take one Cascaret at a time, with Intervals
between, till you reach the exact condi-

tion you desire.

One Cascaret at a time will properly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,
thus proving clearly Its ready, steady,
sure, but mild and effective action.

A coming Headache can bewarded off,
in short order, by a single Cascaret, and
the cause removed.

Heartburn, Acld-rlsln- gs

In the throat, and Colicky feeling are sure

signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons,
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will stop the coming
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and free
the Digestive Juices, if that one Cascaret
is taken as soon as the first signs are
noticed.

Don't fall to carry the Vest Pocket
Cascaret Box with you constantly.

All Druggists sell them over ten
million boxes a year, for six years past.

Be very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold In bulk. Every
tablet stamped "CCC."

the milk and crumbs ; grate In one-ha- lf

pound of cheese, season well with cay-
enne and salt, beat In two dessertspoon-
fuls of soda, a saltspoonful of salt;
then whip up well ; pour Into a but-
tered pan and bake for thirty minutes
In a hot oven. Serve immediately.

We are Manufacturers and Importer! Ot

WOOL BAGS

Wheat Bags, Oat Bags, Barley Bags,

Flour Bags, Hop Cloth, Ore Sacks and

Burlap of All Kinds. Bags of Burlap

and Cotton Manufactured by us.

Bsealloped Onlona.
Slice and boll a dozen onions until

tender. Place a layer In a baking pan,
cover It with bread crumbs and bits of
butter; season with salt and pepper.
Treat additional layers of onions in the
same way until all are placed. Almost
cover with milk. Bake for half aa
hour.

'if PSSl
TotS II Capital 2,30o,oooCracked Wheat.

To six cups of boiling water add
teaspoonful of salt and one win of

cracked wheat, stirring It In slowly.
Let It boll for five minutes. Turn Into
a crock, cover and cook in the oven for

When your Bowel-Muscl- es grow flabby
they need Exercise to strengthen them
not " Physio" to pamper them.

There's only one kind of Artificial
Exercise for the Bowel-Muscle- s.

Its name Is " CASCARETS," and Jts
price 1$ Ten Cents a box.

Cascarets act like Exercise on the
Muscles of the Bowels, and make them

stronger every time they force these
Muscles to act naturally.

The stronger these Muscles propel the
food the stronger does the friction of the
food act on the flow of Digestive Juices.

The more of these Juices that act on

food, the more Nutriment does that food
turn into, and the richer nourishment do
the little Suction Pumps of the Intestines
draw out of It.

BEMIS BRO.
BAG COMPANY,

1508-151- 4 Colorado Street,

SEATTLE, WASH.

eight or nine hours.

MA KES SELLS MOW
0f 53.5H SHOES THAU ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IM THE WORLD.

(1 (1 (inn REWARD to anyone who can
$ I U,UUU disprove this statement,

tf I could take you Into mv three large factoriest Brockton, Mass., and show you tha Infinite
care with which every pair of shoes Is made, youwould realize why W. L. Douglas S3. 50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,fit better, wear longer, and are of greaterIntrinsic value than any other $3. SO shoe.
IV. L. Douglam Strong Made Shoam for

Man, 92.BO, $2.00. Boym' School A
Drama Shoom, $2. SO, S2,$1.1B,$1.B0CAUTION. lusiHt upon having W.L.Jiuiig.

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
Without his name and price stumped on bottom.
Fait Color Eyelets used ; they will not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. I DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas.

Cream Waffle.
Two cupfuls of sour cream, one tea-

spoonful of saleratus, flour enough to
make rather a stiff batter. Bake quick-
ly, split, butter and powder with sugar.
Serve hot

No. 13-- 06P. N. U.

fP-- FREE. TO OUR FRIENDS!
We want to send to our friends a beautiful

French-designe- BONBON BOX.
in colors. It is a beauty for the

dressing table. Ten cents in stamps Is asked as a
measure of good faith and to cover cost of Cascarets,
with which tEUTSalnty trinket Is loaded. 717

Send mentioning, this paper. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

HEN writing to mdrerUiere pleaw mention cm paper.


